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his clothes by a valiant bcggai ; and the Cuital Friar of Fountains
Abbey, alias Friar Tuck, of uncanonical prowess, brings him single-
handed into such straits that he has to wind his horn and summon
fifty men in Lincoln green to his succour. The hero of Sherwood
though the son of a belted earl, has little sense of fair play. In the
account of " a gallant combat fought between Robin Hood, Little
John, and William Scarlocke, and thiee of the keepers of the king's
deer," the wily outlaw, when palpably getting the worst of it, takes
advantage of a pause in the fighting to propose a complete change
of weapons. " Come and go with me to Nottingham, and there we
will fight it out at the King's Head Tavern with good sack anc
claret." Tarlton or Pcele should have taken his place in the episode
of Robin Hood and the Butcher, in which Robin buys from a butchei
his horse and the meat with which it is laden, and selling the meai
at a loss in Nottingham, tempts the Sheriff out of bounds with the
offer of a much more attractive bargain. When the unfortunate
magistrate finds himself in Sherwood, and sees that the fields sup
posed to be for sale are rather too heavily timbered and that th<
horned beasts are fallow deer, he is glad to get away home wit!
the loss of three hundred pounds that he had brought for purchas<
money. And in his battle with the Tanner, Robin gets nothing bu
dry blows, and the promise that if evei he comes to Nottingham
he will have his hide tanned for naught.
Closely associated in common repute with Robin Hood wa
George a Green, the Finder or Pound-keeper of Wakefield. Th<
comedy, George a Greene^ the Pinder of Wakefield., played by Lor<
Strange's company in 1593,was based on two ballad cycles, dealin)
respectively with the Pinder and with Robin Hood.1 It is attribute!
to Robert Greene. The extant prose tale, The Pinder of Wakefield
George a Being the Merry History of George a Greene the lusty Pinder of th
Greene" North, is dated as late as 1632 ; but the editor of another veision
printed in 1706* asserts that the manuscript was at least as old a
the reign of Elizabeth. The play is based on the same authorise
as the prose tale, which was probably written later, and may perhap
have been derived, at least in part, from the play. Three threads o
interest are woven into the somewhat clumsy fabric of the tale-
* Greene's Dramatic Works, ed. J  Churton Collins , i. (Introduction), p, n$.
2 Reprinted by Thorns.

